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Spin-off Coaching – Tricks of the Trade
Ascenion handles some 10 business ideas on average per year,
about half of which usually culminate in a start-up. The team
has so far coached about 30 ventures during their foundation
and corporate growth. Although individual endeavours have
run out of steam or disappeared from the market, remarkably
many of them are well on track, providing altogether some
400 jobs.
What makes the difference? Based on its experience, Ascenion
has put together a very personal list of lessons learned from
working with the spin-offs from its partner institutions.
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Founder or entrepreneur
What kind of person is the founder: academic or managerial? Both types have their role to
play, but it is extremely important to clarify roles prior to founding the company. The sheer
amount of work and all the painstaking details of a manager’s day-to-day life are always
underestimated. One of the most recent spin-offs, Photonion, provides an example for a
creative solution: Prof. Ralf Zimmermann, scientific founder of Photonion, teamed-up with
two mid-size companies. Their CEOs serve as CEOs of Photonion while Prof. Zimmermann acts
as consultant, providing the company with continued access to his expertise and ongoing
research in the field.
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Money is not just money
The price and quality of money is critical. An
excessive share of equity or a short-term exit
horizon may be too high a price to pay for
funding. TRION Pharma probably would not
have been able to develop its trifunctional
antibodies to marketability if it had accepted
the capital market’s offers in its early days.
Instead, the company entered into a longterm strategic alliance with Fresenius Biotech
to co-develop its novel approach.
Consultants can’t do it alone
Nor can coaches. Listening to people who
have more experience, unique expertise and
an unbiased view on the start-up is crucial.
But company founders still have to make
their own decisions.
Better late than early
If there is an option to further mature technologies or products internally prior to founding a spin-off, this should be the preferred
route. The subsequent launch will be all the
more powerful. The team around Enno Klußmann at the Leibniz-Institut für Molekulare
Pharmakologie (FMP) provides an example:
Building on several years of intense research

into a specific class of anchoring proteins,
they have used Go-Bio funding for a further
2 years in order to validate these proteins as
promising therapeutic targets. Based on the
positive outcome of their work, they are now
preparing to found a company.
No bell jar needed
Start-up support programmes, e nterprise
funds, the interim right for academic
founders to return to their previous research
positions – all these help to get start-ups off
the ground. However, institutional help may
become counterproductive if it turns into a
kind of bell jar, shielding the new venture
from the market’s selection pressure.
An example of balanced support is when an
institution provides its spin-off with
exclusive access to its know-how and infrastructure at terms that are not too far away
from common market conditions.

negotiations will define the spirit of future
interactions between the founder and some
of his key stakeholders.
Team, team, team
Often cited as the success factor, which
is certainly true. However, it is not only a
question of how to grow a team, but also
of how to retain it and keep it focused. In
entrepreneurial companies, there is no space
for employees who do not contribute something essential to the business. And the same
holds true for the shareholders: Share stock to
integrate key players, but keep their number
limited. Genomatix provides an interesting
example of a very successful ‘slow growth’
strategy: Since the start of operations in 1999,
they have steadily expanded their team by no
more than one or two employees per year.

Fight and close
An entrepreneur has to drive a hard bargain
for optimal starting conditions. But at the
end of the day, respect for the negotiating
partner and the ability to close a deal make
all the difference – especially as the initial

Creating Value through Spin-offs
Questions to Christian Stein, CEO of Ascenion
Q: Why does Ascenion – and not the originating research institution – receive a share of
equity in the spin-off?
We receive equity in return for the coaching
and consulting services we provide during
the foundation process. Commonly, the originating research institution has no interest
in taking shares, for many reasons: Being a
shareholder may come into conflict with its
non-profit status, it may raise undue liability
risks and, last but not least, the institution
mostly lacks the expertise and time required
for professional equity management.
Q: But how will the originating institution be
compensated?
We usually negotiate a licensing agreement
on behalf of the institution for the IP its
spin-off requires. Resulting fees go directly to
the institution. In addition, the institution will
benefit significantly from the proceeds that
we generate from the sale of our equity stake
at a later date. We forward the money to the
Life-Science Foundation for the Promotion of
Science and Research which then distributes
it in the form of grants to appropriate public
research projects. So far, we have transferred

about EUR 5 million in exit proceeds to the
Life-Science Foundation.
Q: What is the range of the share that Ascenion usually takes in spin-offs?
This depends very much on the spin-off’s
business model and the scope of services we
provide, but there are some general rules:
Stock of less than 5% is generally not attractive – and more than 25% is also difficult,
as we normally take the role of a minority
shareholder. Smaller shares, with dilution
protection, usually apply for fast-growing,
venture-capital financed businesses that offer
attractive exit scenarios within about 5 years.
Stakes at the upper end of the range are
more appropriate for service businesses that
grow slowly from within and hardly use external capital. All in all, our negotiations are
driven by the goal of ensuring a fair return
for public research, should one of its spin-offs
become commercially successful.
Q: What is Ascenion’s typical exit horizon?
Our ideas are similar to those of venture
capitalists: Four years are good, 6 years should
be realistic and 8 years may still be OK if the

return is attractive. The reality is that most of
our spin-off engagements take some 10 years
plus. However, in contrast to venture capitalists
we are not primarily driven by the demands
of private or institutional investors, but rather
share the mission of our partner institutions:
Supporting the development of ideas from
academia into products or commercial services
and transforming spin-offs into long-term
success stories to the benefit of our society.
Q: Is there no conflict of interest between
Ascenion’s roles as representative of the
institution, shareholder and coach?
Sure, the many roles come with potential
conflicts of interests – for us as well as for
the spin-off founder, with his other role as
an employee of the originating institution.
As pointed out above, most conflicts can be
solved as all parties generally share the same
goal. However, where we encounter a conflict, we will serve the interests of our client,
which is the originating public research
institution. We communicate this very clearly
to the founder and – in some cases – advise
him to employ an independent consultant to
support him during the negotiation process.

Inventor Profile
Thomas Werner: Absolute loyalty
Inventor:	Thomas Werner, PhD
Founder and Managing Director of Genomatix Software GmbH;
Adjunct Professor Internal Medicine and Nephrology, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI, USA
Products:	Software, databases, services and equipment aimed at understanding the molecular mechanisms
of gene regulation as a central part of systems biology
Applications:	Next generation sequencing; knowledge mining; analyzing sequences, genomic regions or
microarrays; genome annotation
Clients:	Over 35,000 researchers in academia and industry around the globe; clients include the world’s
largest public and industrial organizations in the field, the National Center for Biotechnology
Information (NCBI) and Pfizer Inc.

Opening a new field
Scientists had just succeeded in deciphering
the first adenovirus genome, when Thomas
Werner started as postdoc at the Helmholtz
Zentrum München (formerly GSF) in 1988.
At that time, bioinformatics was still in
its infancy. ‘We had the sequence, but no
appropriate software to analyze it,’ Werner
remembers. So he developed an initial programme and established a working group at
the Helmholtz Zentrum München dedicated
to the emerging field of bioinformatics. ‘There
was a strong need, at that time, and a terrific
opportunity to tap new ground’, Werner says.
Making it work
In 1997, he founded one of the very first ventures in the field: Genomatix Software GmbH.
‘We wanted to transform the outcome of our
work into robust data mining tools that could
serve scientists and companies around the
globe,’ Werner explains. ‘But within academia,
it was impossible to attract funding for
advanced development projects.’ Instead,
he secured seed financing from BioM and
started operations in 1999. Since then, he has
pursued a moderate, organic growth strategy
for his company, expanding the team by just
one or two employees per year. ‘This is the
perfect pace for building a stable team while
retaining the spirit of innovation’, he says.

Being loyal
Today, Genomatix has a staff of 32 and is
one of the very few biotechnology companies
that has not undergone a severe cutback in
personnel and spending. ‘Loyalty is extremely
important to us’, Werner explains. ‘We select
our colleagues carefully and expect above
average commitment. But we offer the same
in return.’ Due to this strategy, Werner and
his team have been able to accumulate an
unprecedented wealth of data, knowledge
and expertise in the field of bioinformatics.
‘This would not have been possible within
academia, where limited employment times
make it difficult to consolidate data mining
expertise over the long term.’
Continuing its path
To date, more than 35,000 researchers in
academia and industry rely on Genomatix’
products, which are marketed worldwide. The
company has teamed up with a marketing
partner for Asia, established its own sales
offices in the US and France and plans to
open a further one in the UK. And while
venture capital investments into German
biotech companies have reached an all-time
low in 2009, Genomatix successfully closed
a financing round including all existing and
one new investor.

Taking the chance
With these funds, the company intends
to build a leading position in the field of
personalized medicine, which is about to
transform our healthcare system by using
individual molecular and genetic infor
mation to predict a patient’s susceptibility to
diseases and likely response to drugs. ‘Data
mining tools will be essential components
of personalized medicine,’ Werner says.
‘What we have built over the years holds
tremendous p otential for the field, and we
are committed to exploiting it. Each tool or
technology related to personalized medicine
should somehow incorporate Genomatix
components.’
When asked what he considers to be the
major success factors, looking back as well
as to the future, Werner points to the many
things you can read in books: calculate
realistically, do scenario planning, challenge
your own decisions, stay at the forefront, and
so on. ‘But what finally makes the difference,
is whether you read it or live it. It’s that
simple.’
Thomas Werner is 55 years old, married and
has a son aged 19. And sure, there is life outside of Genomatix. He loves spending time
with his family, and sport compensates for
all the hours spent at his desk. His favourite
hobby is open sea sailing.

Starving for Answers: DPZ Helps Understand Chronic Wasting Disease
Back in the 1990s, the spread of ‘mad cow
disease’ (BSE) and its possible transmission
to humans sparked consumer panic in Europe. Today, the topic has almost disappeared
from the public media. Not so from public
research: scientists at the German Primate
Center (DPZ) in Göttingen have since built
a substantial body of knowledge on the disease, together with unique research models
that enable the investigation of underlying
mechanisms, incubation times, disease development and potential transmission routes.
For this particular expertise, the DPZ has
been invited to join a transatlantic alliance
for research into chronic wasting disease
(CWD), a kind of transmissible spongiform
encephalopathy – like scrapie and BSE – that
was first found in mule deer in Colorado,
US, in the late 1960s. Since then, CWD has
spread across further states in Canada and
the US affecting deer, elk and moose in
captive or free-ranging cervid herds.
Currently, there is no scientific evidence that
CWD is transmissible to humans. ‘But having

no evidence does not mean that it can’t
happen,’ Dirk Motzkus of the DPZ comments.
‘The disease has proved to be frighteningly
resilient. Infectious agents can survive over
years in the soil when an infected animal
dies in the wild.’ Moreover, the incubation
period can be as long as half a decade – and
so far there is no practical way to test live
animals for it. ‘We started initial studies
about 2 years ago, so don’t expect meaningful results before the end of 2013,’ Motzkus
points out. Nevertheless, a lot remains to
be done by the research consortium in the
meantime. Besides their studies on transmission routes, the alliance partners are also
focussing on the development of effective
diagnostic tools and the further characterization of the infective agent.
The work is primarily funded by the Alberta
Prion Research Initiative (APRI) which is now
part of the Alberta Innovates - Bio Solutions
family. Moreover, it is supported by a EUR
250,000 grant from the state of Lower
Saxony.

Photo top from left to right:
Dirk Motzkus, PhD, Group Leader; Sabine Borchert, Technical
Assistant; Ann-Christin Schmädicke, MSc, PhD-student

Client Portfolio
Ascenion has attracted two further life-science institutions as partners, one from the Helmholtz and one from the Leibniz Association. Ascenion’s team will support both institutions
and their scientists in all aspects of IP asset management, from scouting to commercialization.
DZNE: New Partner from the
Helmholtz Association
In Germany alone, around one million
people aged over 65 suffer from dementia, and about 200,000 further cases are
diagnosed each year. The growing prevalence of neurodegenerative disorders in the
ageing society puts a huge burden on those
affected, their families and public health
care systems. In response to this challenge,
the German Federal Ministry of Science
and Education, together with several State
Ministries, initiated a new research institution
exclusively dedicated to neurodegeneration:
the German Centre for Neurodegenerative Diseases in the Helmholtz Association
(DZNE), inaugurated in April 2009.
In a unique approach, the DZNE merges
the expertise and infrastructure of several
research institutions and university clinics at
seven locations and one partner institution
in Germany. The joint mission is to provide

new insights into underlying mechanisms and
risk factors in neurodegenerative diseases
and help develop new therapies and health
care strategies. Given the pressing public
need in the field, the DZNE places particular
weight on translational research.
‘IP asset management is therefore extremely
relevant to us to transfer scientific findings
into clinical practice,’ Professor Pierluigi
Nicotera, Scientific Director and Chairman of
the Executive Board at the DZNE comments.
The institution recently entered into a longterm partnership with Ascenion, who is also
the exclusive marketing partner of three

other life-science research institutions in the
Helmholtz Association. ‘Back in 2000, the
Helmholtz Association was instrumental in
creating Ascenion as a central service unit
for technology transfer in the life sciences’,
Christian Stein, CEO of Ascenion comments.
‘Together with our partners, we have since
been able to demonstrate the value of this
approach. We are glad to have now attracted
a new member of the Association as partner
and very much look forward to working
together with the DZNE to help improve
technology transfer in the socially important
field of neurodegeneration.’

IUF: New partner from
the Leibniz Association
The Environmental Health Research Institute
(Leibniz Institut für umweltmedizinische
Forschung an der Heinrich-Heine-Universität
Düsseldorf, IUF) was founded in 2001
to help understand, prevent and treat
environmentally induced human diseases.
To date, its researchers have significantly
contributed to a deeper understanding of the
molecular processes of premature ageing,
allergy development and neurodegenera-

tion in response to environmental factors,
in particular particles and non-ionizing
radiation. Moreover, the institute has
established appropriate in vitro and in vivo
research models as well as a GTP-compatible
clinical investigation unit for humans. ‘It
is part of our mission to drive the transfer
of our findings into application,’ Prof. Jean
Krutmann at the IUF explains. When the
institute became an associated member of
the Leibniz Association in 2008, it therefore
decided to join the other 12 life-science
institutions in the Leibniz Association that

already collaborate with Ascenion. ‘It makes
sense to bundle IP-relevant resources in a
sector-specific manner,’ Prof. Jean Krutmann
comments. ‘With Ascenion as partner, we
expect to further improve the efficacy of our
technology transfer efforts.’ Peter Ruile, COO
of Ascenion and coordinator of the partnerships with the Leibniz Association adds: ‘We
very much look forward to working with the
IUF. Their unique expertise and infrastructure
make them an ideal cooperation partner
for pharmaceutical companies engaged in
environmentally induced disorders.’

Spinning Innovation

Christian Wiest
Co-founder, CEO

iThera Medical:
Insights from the inside
Founded only in February this year, iThera
Medical has already reaped a startling
number of awards: it received the BioVaria
Spin-off Award, was elected among the
10 finalists of the Science4Life contest,
and – probably most relevant to its business
– attracted a GO-Bio Award as one of six
winners selected from a total of 54 proposals. Under the federal support programme,
iThera will receive around EUR 1 million
within the first year, with an option to extend
the grant for two further years under certain
conditions. ‘The funds enable us to further
validate our technology’, Christian Wiest,
CEO of iThera comments. ‘Moreover, it gives
us sufficient space to carefully evaluate
various financing and growth strategies for
our business’.
The main reason for iThera’s many awards
is the potential of its photonic molecular
imaging technology invented by Prof. Dr
Vasilis Ntziachristos and Dr Daniel Razansky
at the Helmholtz Zentrum München: it
enables the non-invasive visualization of
living cells and morphological structures
in the body with high resolution and
specificity – even when they are located
some c entimetres beyond the surface. The

Prof. Vasilis Ntziachristos
Co-founder

technology uses safe, non-ionizing photonic or radiofrequency pulses which trigger
acoustic impulse waves in the tissues being
investigated. These signals are detected by
an ultrasonic detector and transformed into
high-resolution 3D images that are much
clearer than those known from ultrasonic
investigations. The key advantage over other
imaging modalities is the unique combination of high specificity, sensitivity, and
resolution.
‘However, while the application to clinical
diagnostics remains a midterm goal, we will
initially focus on the field of drug research
and development,’ Wiest points out. The
technology is ideally suited to be used in
combination with labelled biomarkers such
as antibodies. It then enables the real-time
analysis of biological effects of a drug at its
site of action in the body. This could not only
save the lives of many laboratory animals,
but also improve the quality of preclinical
development. In oncology, for instance,
it becomes possible to monitor a drug’s
effect on the tumour in vivo over a longer
period of time. This makes the technology
highly attractive to the biopharmaceutical
industry, which is struggling to improve
the productivity of its drug development
efforts. ‘A first collaboration agreement
with a global pharmaceutical player has
already been signed’, Wiest says. ‘And further

Dr Daniel Razansky
Co-founder

partnerships are under negotiation. It is our
strategy to further optimize our technology
and develop the most suitable labelling and
read-out p rotocols for preclinical analysis
in cooperation with industry.’ As a result
of these collaborations, iThera expects to
have a thoroughly tested prototype system
for preclinical diagnostics ready for broader
market entry in about one year.
Another key task for the coming months is
building an appropriate team. Wiest joined
the company as CEO in April, bringing in
substantial industry experience from previous
positions as Enterprise Manager Central
Europe with GE Healthcare and Associate
Principal with McKinsey & Co.

Fostering Networks
Past events
BioVaria 2010: On schedule
despite volcanic ash
20 April 2010, Munich
Thirteen European technology transfer
organizations from Germany, Austria, France
and Norway teamed up for BioVaria 2010,
presenting over 50 licensable biopharmaceutical inventions to business developers and investors from the international biopharmaceutical industry. Despite the ongoing airspace
restrictions, 95 per cent of the presentations
were held as scheduled. New in 2010 was
the Spin-off Panel, moderated by Axel Polack,
General Partner at TVM Capital. Eight selected
spin-offs briefly introduced themselves and
were then challenged with exacting questions
from a jury of seasoned managers and investors. The BioVaria Spin-off Award worth EUR
3,000 went to iThera Medical GmbH, mainly
in recognition of the disruptive potential of its
novel imaging technology, according to the
jury. Both innovations at this year’s BioVaria –
the pan-European approach and the Spin-off
Panel – met with a strong response from
industry. ‘Interestingly, we have also seen an
increasing demand from the venture capital
community, not only for spin-offs but also for
IP assets as potentially attractive investment
opportunities,’ Isabel von Korff, co-manager of
the BioVaria at Ascenion, comments.

the synchronization of our event with the
German Biotechnology Days, should make
it highly attractive for industry and venture
capitalists.’
To learn more and browse through the
technologies and spin-offs presented at
BioVaria 2010 visit: www.biovaria.org

KTT / NGFN roundtable
on IP issues
28 April 2010, Munich
The Technology Transfer Competence Centre
(KTT) initiated and organized a round
table for professionals responsible for the
identification, protection and commercial
ization of IP in the German Programme for
Medical Genome Research (NGFN). With a
mix of educational presentations on up-todate IP topics, a round table discussion and
open networking opportunities, the event
was set to foster professional exchange and
build relations among IP professionals.
Overall, it brought together about 28
delegates from university technology transfer
departments, affiliated patent agencies,
organizing bodies and industry. The relatively
small group was perceived as a particular
plus by the participants. ‘It was a great
opportunity to connect with professionals
from other institutions and learn about current developments in the field,’ Simone Zahn
from the Humboldt-Universität zu Berlin
comments. In the final feedback session,
participants strongly encouraged the KTT to
continue its efforts and initiate a follow-on
meeting in 2011. Proposals for next year’s
topics include lectures on international rules
in license and material transfer agreements
and the new regulations under the European
Patent Convention.

BioVaria 2011 is scheduled for 24
May, in conjunction with the ‘Deutsche
Biotechnologietage’ to be held in Munich
on 25–26 May 2011. ‘We hope to attract an
even broader range of European technology
transfer offices as partners,’ Isabel von Korff
adds. ‘Their overall potential, together with

If you have further ideas, please get in
touch with Hubert Müller or Marsha Schade
at Ascenion: mueller@ascenion.de or
schade@ascenion.de.

Noteworthy

VIP – Federal funding for translational research
In May 2010, the Federal Ministry of Education and Research launched a new support
program for validating the potential of
scientific research (‘Validierung des Innovationspotenzials wissenschaftlicher Forschung –

VIP’). The funding of maximally EUR 500,000
per project per year over a total of 3 years
is earmarked for proof-of-concept studies
on projects that have been identified as
potentially attractive for commercialization.

Applications can be made until 30 June 2012.
Do you want to learn more about VIP? If you
work at one of our partner institutes please
get in touch with your local Ascenion office.
We will be happy to support your application.

ASTP: 10 years of
sharing technology transfer
experience across Europe
27 – 28 May 2010, Paris
Ten years ago, around 100 people met in
Paris to establish the ASTP as the first panEuropean technology transfer organization.
It has since grown to become Europe’s
largest independent organization in the field,
in contact with around 1,000 IP professionals
a year. This year’s annual meeting and
anniversary celebration was co-sponsored by
Ascenion. ‘As a partner of 19 public research
organizations, we want to be instrumental
in shaping and continuously improving the
European technology transfer landscape in
the best interests of our clients,’ Peter Ruile,
COO of Ascenion comments. Sharing best
practice examples and views on the future

roles of technology transfer offices with
colleagues from all over Europe is vital to
this process.
‘We are most impressed by the high priority
technology transfer has in other European
nations, e.g. in the Benelux countries who
are also a step ahead in terms of validation
tools’, Ruile concludes.

Meet us at these forthcoming events:
STS Forum, 3 – 5 October 2010, Kyoto, Japan
www.stsforum.org
BIO-Europe 2010, 15–17 November 2010, Munich, Germany
www.ebdgroup.com/bioeurope
Biotech NetWorkshop 2011, 23–25 March 2011, Evangelische Akademie Tutzing, Germany

News in Brief
Licence agreement for
myocardial toxicology assay
Mediated by Ascenion, the IPK – Leibniz
Institute for Plant Genetics and Crop Plant
Research closed a licence agreement with
a US-based biopharmaceutical company
providing it with exclusive rights to a human
myocardial cell line generated at the IPK. The
company thereby obtains freedom-to-operate
for its cellular assay platform that enables
the in vitro evaluation of drug-induced
cardiotoxicity.
Tissue-specific promoter for wheat

On behalf of the IPK, the University of Zurich
and the Max Planck Institute for Plant
Breeding Research, Ascenion has negotiated
a license agreement with a global player in
the field. Under the terms of the agreement,
the company receives exclusive worldwide
rights to an epidermis-specific promoter for
gene expression in wheat that was jointly
developed by the research institutions.

MGC Foundation:
Steep increase in revenues

MHH becomes member of the
Life-Science Foundation

Professor Dr med.
Dieter Bitter-Suermann
President
Hannover Medical School

In 2009, licensing fees from for-profit users
of animal models marketed by the Mouse
Genetics Cologne (MGC) Foundation increased
significantly. The surplus was d istributed to
research projects at the IDI Immune Disease
Institute in Boston and the Institute for
Genetics of the University of Cologne, where
the animal models originate from.
‘We are glad to see the foundation live up
to its mission, which is to make the animal
models developed by Prof. Klaus Rajewsky
widely available, exploit their commercial
potential and support basic genetic and
immunological research with the proceeds,’
Peter Ruile, COO of Ascenion comments.

The Life-Science Foundation for the Pro
motion of Science and Research has a new
member: the Hannover Medical School
(MHH). Launched in 2001 as Ascenion’s
parent holding, the Foundation funds
research projects that address the needs of
science, society and the economy. Ascenion’s
business activities generate the revenue
necessary to provide this support, which
amounted to about EUR 6 million from 2003
to 2009.
As a member of the Foundation, the MHH
will participate in major decisions.
‘We firmly believe in joining forces to im
prove technology transfer in the life sciences.
As a leading healthcare provider and medical
research institution, we are committed
to taking an active role in this process’,
comments Prof. Dieter Bitter-Suermann,
President of the Hannover Medical School.

InSCREENeX appoints CBO

innovative cellular screening technologies
which can significantly improve biopharmaceutical drug discovery and validation.
Ascenion team news

Dr Roland Schucht and Dr Tobias May, InSCREENeX

InSCREENeX, a spin-off from the Helmholtz Centre for Infection Research (HZI),
appointed Henrik L. Luessen as Chief
Business Officer. He brings more than 10
years of business development and s trategic
planning experience within the biopharmaceutical industry to InSCREENeX and will
be responsible for launching the company’s

Dr Eva Riemann, LL.M.
Legal Counsel
Team Munich

Ascenion has expanded its team of lawyers:
Eva Riemann joined after completing her
PhD thesis on the valuation of intellectual
property assets at the Max Planck Institute
for Intellectual Property, Competition and
Tax Law, where she worked as a research

associate. Together with her two colleagues,
she manages the full spectrum of legal
issues relevant to Ascenion’s business, from
straight-forward material transfer agreements up to complex licensing contracts and
equity deals.
Eva Riemann holds a law degree from the
State of Bavaria and a Master‘s degree in
intellectual property law from the Munich
Intellectual Property Law Center (George
Washington University, Washington, D.C.
et al.). ‘Ascenion’s commercial success, and
that of its clients, depends on the quality of
our legal work’, Thieß Matzke, Senior Legal
Counsel at Ascenion comments. ‘We welcome
Eva to our team. Her expertise and hands-on
approach will be beneficial as we manage
a growing portfolio of intellectual property
rights and commercialization agreements on
behalf of Ascenion’s clients.’

Latest Technology Offers
−− Highly effective, innovative treatment of acute liver failure TO 03-00295
−− B-raf as a novel drug target for treatment of anxiety and depression related
−− disorders TO 01-00749
−− Derivation of vector-free induced pluripotent stem (iPS) cells using site-specific
−− DNA recombination TO 01-00781
−− Novel antimicrobial and antiviral peptides TO 01-00797
−− Novel antibody to carbonic anhydrase XII with therapeutic and diagnostic
potential for solid tumors and eye diseases TO 01-00830

−− Novel laccases: A new family of polyphenol oxidases TO 02-00148
−− MOAC: Specific marker for Streptococcus anginosus/Streptococcus constellatus
TO 02-00258

−− Use of MAS-G-protein-coupled receptor agonists for the treatment of metabolic
syndrome TO 03-00248

−− Sensitive PCR-based biomarker for identification of residual Hodgkin lymphoma
cells TO 03-00305

−− Ifi 202b for diagnosing metabolic syndrome, obesity and/or diabetes
TO 05-00038

−− CFHR proteins: Novel regulators of the innate immune system TO 10-00071
−− Closthioamide a new, unusual natural product with potent antibiotic activity
against MRSA TO 10-00080

−− Optical cochlea stimulator TO 15-00091
−− Lipoxygenase: a novel therapeutic agent for wound healing TO 15-00094
−− Laser hearing aid TO 15-00096
−− Angiopoietin-2 as biomarker for IPAH TO 15-00125
−− Semaphorin 5A as potential biomarker for graft vs. host disease TO 15-00150
−− Novel diagnostic agent for brain metabolism TO 21-00011

We offer over 700 technologies, materials and tools.
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